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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

1993 is officially The Year of the Library. With budget cuts, struggles for funding, and 
justifications for our jobs, it is hard not to laugh at the irony of Congress's declaration. However, it is an 
effective public relations tool to promote our libraries. 

Next October Los Angeles will celebrate the opening of the main branch of Los Angeles Public 
Library. Our organization has been asked to participate in this gala event. We are currently planning 
what form that participation will take, and we need your input. The LAPL will publish a calendar of 
city-wide activities, so plan now to have your library's Jewish Book Month activities and your individual 
celebrations of books and libraries included. If each of our Judaic libraries can pair with a local public 
library to promote Jewish books, we will all benefit. 

As Tu B'Shevat approaches, I can't help thinking about what we as librarians can do to promote a 
concern for the environment. Highlighting materials on ecology is one way we can encourage our 
patrons to think about the environment. Using recycled materials and encouraging the planting of trees 
both also help. We as librarians do recycle knowledge every day. If more people used libraries, less 
people would need to purchase new paperback books. That would save some trees. Happy Birthday, 
Trees! 

Susan Dubin 
President, AJLSC 

************************************************************************ 

Upcomin~ Meeti~ Dates for Your Calendar: 
Feb. 1, 1993 General Meeting 
Mar. 1, 1993 -- Board Meeting 
May 3, 1993 General Meeting: UCLA Research Library 
June 7, 1993 Board and General Meeting and Induction of New Officers: StephenS. Wise Library 

AJLSC Library Light IS distributed free to AJLSC members. 
EDITOR: Cheryl Miller 

Simon Wiesenthal Center Library 
9760 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, 90035 
(213) 553-9036 Fax: (213) 553-8007 

WORD PROCESSING I LAYOUT: Matt Doran 
Typed copy should be submitted to Cheryl Miller. DE A D L I N E for the next issue is Friday, February 26. 1993. 
Permission to reprint is granted wben credit is given to "AJLSC Library Light". 
Library Light is printed on recycled paper. 
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Meeting: February 1, 1993, 7:30 
Temple Israel of Hollywood 

David Hirsch to Speak 

January-February 1993 

David Hirsch, Judaica Librarian at UCLA's University Research Library, will speak about his recent 
trip to Brazil, Argentina, Chile, and Uruguay where he visited Judaica publishers, collectors, and 
organizations. 

LOCATION: Temple Israel is at 7300 Hollywood Blvd., at the comer of Fuller and Hollywood, 
three blocks east of La Brea. Travel south on Fuller, park in Temple lot. Enter Temple from back 
entrance through Fuller parking lot. Library is upstairs -- follow signs. 

AJLSC Executive Committee Meeting: 
Minutes of November 9, 1992 

The meeting was hosted by Gayle Schnaid. 
Susan Dubin called the meeting to order. 
Minutes: Approved as presented. 

TREASURERS REPORT: Total net worth: $5,556.59. Full report on file. Dorothy Steiner requested 
to discuss income under New Business. 
LIBRARY LIGHT: Barbara Leff has suggested that we keep the cutoff length of Library Light in 
terms of postage. Barbara recommends that when there are more than 5 pages, we should save articles 
unless we can make 10 pages, so as to take full advantage of postage. Cheryl will keep this in mind. 
Adaire Klein asked if Library Light would print a list of tapes available from convention. Cheryl 
announced the absolute deadline as November 21. 
MEMBERSHIP: 77 paid members to date. Rachel Glasser handed out new membership lists to those 
present, saves postage. Rachel has organized new members to get mailing of meetings, more personal 
than reading in Library light. Dorothy Steiner requested a review of the free Library Light mailings. 
Free list is very low. Rachel will give Cheryl Miler a list of Board members for next issue of Library 
Light. 
ARCHIVES: No report. 
PROGRAMMING: Lisa Handelman will confirm people and places. Ramat Zion will host December 
7; Cal State Northridge will present a program on the Disabilities Act and how it affects libraries. 

Adaire Klein said that Wiesenthal would not be completed to host the February meeting. Enid 
Sperber will host the meeting at Temple Israel. Judy Cohn will organize children's I young adult 
speakers and report back to the Association. Rita Frischer will also ask various people. 
BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION: Hava Ben-Zvi said bring a sack lunch to the Educators' 
conference being held on Friday, February 12, at Heschel Day School. Cost is $10.00. Speak to 
Administrators, schools should pay the cost, as is in service. Hava will present using literature by 
transforming a story into a play. Susan Dubin will present the Day School Librarians workshop, II. All 
information will be in Library Light. 
CENTRAL CATALOGING SERVICE (CCS): Mailing went out last week. Rita Frischer thanked 
Rachel Glasser and Matt Doran for their invaluable assistance while she was incapacitated. Cumulative 
index will be sent out with the December mailing. 
NATIONAL AJL LIAISON: No report. 
PUBLICITY: No report. 
CONVENTION WRAP-UP: Adaire has received very few reports. Rita needs them to present to 
National at mid-winter meeting. 
OLD BUSINESS: Susan Dubin reminded the Board that the constitution needs updating. (Minutes of 
October 1989.) Update needs to be completed before January meeting, as Susan would like to leave the 
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new board with a "clean" constitution. Susan asked Dorothy Steiner, Adaire Klein and Barbara Leff to 
present their recommendations for change at the January meeting to be voted on and then presented to 
the general membership in February. 

Rita proposed that the upcoming issue of Library Light include a notice soliciting names for 
participation in the Nominating committee that needs to present the proposed slate of new officers for 
the '93-'95 period. People can respond by phone/fax/mail/from the floor at the next general meeting. 
Adaire Klein seconded the motion. Passed. 

Adaire Klein's class on Hebrew for Judaica librarians will be started in January as there was not 
enough response to start in the fall. Lisa Handelman asked for a flyer to be sent out with an explanatory 
paragraph, would help publicity. Susan Dubin asked Adaire to put a notice in Library Light. 
RE-DEDICATION OF PUBLIC LIBRARY COMMITTEE: Susan Dubin asked for a committee 
report by the December meeting. Rita Frischer has been organizing exhibit space. Discussion as to 
what to put into the cases. Rita and Hava will liaise with each other. 

Possibility of a program hosted by AJLSC in their facility. Rita asked Connie Martinson to do her 
program of interviewing authors. Rachel Glasser suggested might be able to ask CAJE for a mini-grant 
of $500, and use that money for reproduction of bibliographies' cost, mailings, etc. Adaire suggested 
using the money to present a good quality list of Jewish libraries. 

"Hard Hat" tour of the new construction facilities was discussed. High interest among members to 
attend. The tour would need to be on a Sunday afternoon, to accommodate various schedules. Gayle 
Schnaid will organize. 
NEW BUSINESS: The Association voted to participate in Exodus '93, at Pierce. College, in April. 
Martha Globerman offered to chair the committee. Gayle Schnaid, Rachel Glasser and Lisa Handelman 
will assist. Eric Klein suggested need to promote other libraries-- will have a sign-up sheet at the booth 
for libraries to be included in list. Can add a notation to the AJLSC list -- "for other collections that 
contain Judaic material, call your local institution ... " 

Adaire Klein suggested that a letter be sent to the editors of the "Anglo" papers along the lines 
of ... "we are organizing a research paper and if you have a Judaic library or your library has Judaic 
content, contact...". Susan Dubin will ask Susan March to draft the letter, and send it to Anglo and 
Judaic papers. 

Adaire asked permission on behalf of the Simon Wiesenthal center to acquire AJLSC mailing labels, 
for the express purpose of sending out a mailing to invite to the rededication on February 8. Rachel 
Glasser seconded the motion. Passed. 

Adaire discussed using EBSCO as a vendor. Discussion as to the handling of AJLSC membership 
through a subscription service. Susan Dubin asked Cheryl Miller to contact EBSCO and obtain 
information for February board meeting. 

Susan Dubin suggested that AJLSC sponsor a Hebrew school librarian workshop along the lines of 
the Day School workshop that has been so successful. Judy Cohn so moved. Seconded. An addendum 
was inserted-- at the cost of $10 members, and $15 non-members. Proceeds to go towards expenses for 
rededication of Public library. Passed. Will try to get someone to lead the workshop. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Wiesenthallibrary will be issuing a resource guide to the Warsaw Ghetto. Will 
be ready before Yom Hashoah. 50 years since the uprising. 

Adaire has had a request for Spanish language books on Judaism for a school district in Culver City 
which has a Spanish immersion program. 

Susan Dubin reported that the San Diego chapter needs help in providing books for a Tijuana 
library. Address and information will be in Library Light. 

AJLSC sent the letter to Discovery channel protesting Connie Martinson's program being cut. 
Reply from the channel indicated will not be reinstated at the moment. 

Susan Dubin reminded everyone to fill out Fred Isaac's questionnaire. 
Judy Cohn announced that Ellen Cole will be delivering the sermon at Temple Isaiah to coincide 

with Jewish Book Month. Anyone is invited to attend services. 
Judy will inform the Association when the next Educators tea is to be held. 

With no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted by Gayle B. Schnaid, Recording Secretary 
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Constitution and Bylaw Changes 

ARTICLE V •• ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

Section 1. Election shall be held every two years. 

Section 2. The section dealing with the election of officers shall be read at the General Membership meeting preceding an 
election. 

Section 3. The Nominating Committee shall meet each election year. 

(a) The Nominating Committee shall consist of five members: two members appointed by the President from the Board 
and three members elected by the membership at the General Membership meeting of an election year. One of the five 
members shall serve as chairperson. 

(b) The chairperson of the Nominating Committee shall present the proposed slate of officers at the meeting preceding 
the election. Additional names may be submitted at that meeting or by contacting the Nominations Committee Chair. 
The names of all nominees shall be mailed to the membership prior to the election meeting to allow for absentee ballots. 

ARTICLE VII·· MEETINGS. 

Section 1. General meetings. A minimum of three (3) general meetings shall be held each year as determined by the Board. 

Section 2. Board meetings. The Board shall meet a minimum of four (4) times a year. 

Section 3. Meetings shall be conducted in accordance with parliamentary procedure. 

TIME TO RENEW (OR BEGIN) CENTRAL CATALOGING SERVICE 

One of the best bargains around, Central Cataloging Service for Libraries of Judaica (CCS) is entering its seventh year 
of providing Elazar and Weine Classification and full cataloging data to its subscribers. A non-profit venture, begun with a 
grant and continued on subscription funding, CCS is especially designed to help the part-time librarian provide high-quality, 
standardized cataloging while leaving time to provide many of the patron services inherent in the job. 

Especially in a time of tight resources and money, CCS is worth the investment. Its cataloging bulletins can serve also 
as purchasing guides for smaller institutions, since Sinai Temple maintains a balanced collection, presenting a wide range of 
Jewish practice and opinion from which to select. Each mailing is accompanied by one or more topical bibliographies, 
valuable in their own right as reference tools, but doubly valuable since each record contains all the data needed to catalog 
matching holdings in that subject. All the bibliographies are now being updated; an order sheet reflecting the new expanded 
bibliographies is available. 

The new subscription period covers January 1 through June 30, 1993. For infomtation and/or a bibliography order 
sheet, call Rita Frischer or Rachel Glasser at  or write us at Sinai Temple Library Central Cataloging Service, 
10400 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90024. 

BffiLIOGRAPHIES UPDATED AND AVAILABLE 

The Central Cataloging Service for Libraries of Judaica announces that over 80 of its topical bibliographies are now 
available. Subjects range from holidays, life cycle events and the arts through folklore and humor to Israel, Holocaust, 
history and theology and all entries have complete collation, Elazar classification numbers and subject headings. The 
pertinent Weine number appears on many of the bibliographies also. 

Most of the bibliographies more than a year or two old have just been updated and these vastly expanded lists can be 
ordered prepaid by non-subscribers or subscribers. For an order sheet listing all the subjects covered so far, call Rita Frischer 
or Rachel Glasser at  or write Sinai Temple Library Central Cataloging Service for Libraries of Judaica, 10400 
Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90024. 
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It is with great sadness that AJLSC notes the passing of Miriam Katz, founding 
librarian of the library at Yeshiva Rav Issacson Torah Emes in Los Angeles. 

While building a quality collection of books chosen to enhance the educational level 
of her students, Miriam's choices always reflected the religious values and standards she 
shared with her school. As a parent and former teacher, she brought to librarianship, as to 
everything she did, sincerity, warmth, and highly professional standards. 

Although she was a fairly new member of our association, Miriam's gentle manner 
and strong interest in librarianship were noted and welcomed at AJLSC meetings and the 
Los Angeles National Convention last June. 

She will be greatly missed. 
Yeshiva Rav lssacson has set up a library fund to honor Miriam's memory. Anyone 

wishing to make a donation can send it to: 
Chanina Katz 

 

Tribute to Barbara Cohen 

On November 29, children everywhere lost a future full of more imaginative, entertaining and understanding books 
when Barbara Cohen died. Barbara was a talented and adventurous writer, as she demonstrated in her 32 books for children 
and adults. Her high standards guided and encouraged a whole crop of fine younger writers on the way up. She was also a 
women of exceptional worth who will long be remembered by the many librarians whose work she enriched. 

Four of her books are yet to appear, among them a sequel to Molly's Pilerim. May the memory and the work of 
Barbara Cohen long remain a blessing. 

Librarian Writes Back. ... 

The Los Angeles Times ran an editorial on September 1 regarding the use of volunteers in the Los Angeles Public 
Library system to offset the fiscal crisis in the city. The piece went on to describe the system's operating budget cut of $2.8 
million this year, which has resulted in some libraries providing fewer service hours, and others being open a fewer number 
of days per week. Further compounding the city's library crisis is a 20% patron increase since 1990. The editorial closes by 
offering up the following possible solution: "The public needs libraries, and the libraries need help. Is there scope here for 
greater public volunteerism, if only to extend the hours when libraries can keep open their doors?" 

Several public librarians sent letters to the editor regarding this sentiment, but only one letter was printed. It was from 
SLA member Janet Rocklin Katz of Logicon. She was not identified as a librarian; only as being from Torrance. Her letter 
follows: 

"Your Sept. 1 editorial ("Volunteers for the Library"), though well-intentioned, misses the point. 
Asking for more volunteers is not the answer to the library's fiscal woes. When the Los Angeles Police 
Department faced funding cuts, nobody suggested that volunteers could fill in the gaps. A well-run library 
needs to be staffed primarily with skilled librarians and assistants. 

The assumption that libraries should look to volunteers instead of fmding ways for additional funding 
undermines the role of librarians and indicates a lack of awareness of the skills and experience necessary to 
run a library. Next time the Times faces cutbacks, why not ask for volunteers from the community to help 
out?" 

Bravo Janet! We librarians need to speak out about our value, and counter ill-informed perceptions of our 
professionalism. If librarians are perceived to be easily replaced by volunteers, they will be. If we don't fight back to prevent 
this, who will? 

courtesy of SLASC Newsletter 
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BOOK REVIEW 

Old Fashioned Sin and Our Modem Lives 
by Ellen Cole, Temple Isaiah, Levine Library 

Solomon Schimmel. The Seven Deadly Sins : Jewish, Christian and classical reflections on human nature. -- New York : 
The Free Press, 1992. 298 p. index. biblio. notes. $22.95 
ISBN: 0-02-927901-1 

To whet your scholarly appetites, bite into non-fiction as food for thought. The new book by Hebrew College professor 
and psychotherapist, Solomon Schimmel, focuses on the control of bad apple appetites -- popularly known as sin. ~ Wm 
lkrully S.im succeeds in succinctly discussing exactly what its subtitle proclaims, "Jewish, Christian and classical reflections 
on human nature." Using theology, psychology, scriptures, poetry and art, Schimmel reviews forgotten concepts, introduces 
new information and organizes modern vs. traditional views of-- (can you name them before I do? if you think 'yes' you just 
committed the sin of-- pride), envy, anger, lust, gluttony, greed and sloth. 

The author gives an overview of sin, the insights of great moral traditions, and his personal thesis. Sin is more than 
behavior. It involves the soul and religious imperative to human responsibility. It turns the sinner inside out; saintly 
appearances count as sin when masking evil thoughts. Schimmel contrasts the various religious modes of repentance. He 
then narrows his discussion to the "seven deadly sins," noting why they are seven and why they are not deadly (they may be 
mortal or venial), but cardinal. 

Every sin gets its own chapter where we get a definition of exactly what it is, what it leads to, why it's bad, what its 
opposite virtue is, and who among the luminaries in Jewish, Catholic, Protestant, classical Greek and Stoic Roman literature 
had the best if not the last word. Pacing these entries for easy digestion, Schimmel then serves smarmy examples from his 
patients and shocking illustrations from medieval paintings and drawings. His footnotes are excellent, often making better 
reading than some main paragraphs. 

Schimmel is serious about Sin in a world which bas thrown the word away. Sin is a lack of self control which destroys 
individuals one by one and collectively. He cites everything from the Gulf War to the S&L scandal to pornography as one of 
the Seven Sins grown from the private to the social in our cities, nation, world. He decries not only the lack of, but the 
criminal lack of interest in, moral values and good character in our lives. Psychology may be a modish panacea, but it is no 
supplanter of religious dictates. There is no superiority in the current habit of excusing behavior with the metaphor of 
medicine where evils are diseases and we are sick rather than guilty. Sin is controllable behavior. There is no doubt the 
moral man is the happier man. Virtue is human and religious. 

Sin is colorful and inherently dramatic with its conflict between temptation and will. When Schimmel gives you 
theological dissertation he fascinates. When be harangues about self control from his psychological soap box be is tiresome. 
He does retie us to our religious moorings; be makes us think about sin, which turns our thoughts to mitzvot. 

Scholarship Applications Now Available 

The Jewish Community Foundation 
and 

The Jewish Vocational Service 
on behalf of their Scholarship Funds 

Fred C. Berne Memorial Fund 
Milton & Olga Farbstein Fund 
Mollie Kaplan Fund 

Wm. S. Schwartz Memorial Fund 
N. Joseph & Jeanette Ross Fund 
Julie Pamela Wilstein Memorial Fund 

Announce availability of applications for the 1993-94 academic year. The funds are intended to 
provide a limited amount of financial aid for needy Jewish young people who are legal and 

permanent residents of Southern California. Scholarship recipients are eligible to apply for loans 
from the Edward Meltzer Student Loan Fund of the Jewish Free Loan Association. 

Forms may be obtained from Jewish Vocational Service 
Room 303, 6505 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90048 

(213) 655-8910 

Educational plans may include trade and technical school. college and university. 
Deadline for submission of completed applications-- April 1, 1993 
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SCHEDULE: 

SAVE THE DATE 

DAYSCHOOLEDUCATORSCONFERENCE 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1993 

ABRAHAM J. HESCHEL DAY SCHOOL 
17701 Devonshire Street 
Northridge, CA 91325 

Registration: 
Session I: 
Nosh-Brunch: 
Session II: 
Session III: 

Cost 
Age level 

7:45a.m. 
8:30a.m. 
9:50a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 
12 noon 

$10.00 per person 
Grades K-12 

8:20a.m. 
9:50a.m. 

10:20 a.m. 
11:50 a.m. 

1:20 p.m. 

WORKSHOPS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO LIBRARIANS: 

Hava Ben-Zvi: l&1 ~ Eln Be~in! Creative Drama in Your Classroom 
Participants will have hands-on experience in theater games and in 

transforming a short story into a play suitable for classroom, library, 
assembly or informal setting. Emphasis on process, student's 
participation, intellectual, emotional and physical involvement. Focus on 
holiday drama. New stories suitable for dramatization and other useful 
materials will be distributed. 

For teachers, librarians, and informal education leaders. 
Grades 4-12. 

Susan Dubin: Day School Librarians Workshop II 
A further exploration of curriculum ideas, acquisitions, suggestions and 
library management for day school librarians. 

Grades K-8. 

There will also be many other interesting workshops such as Attention Deficit Disorder, Core 
Literature/Whole Language, Adding Spice to Jewish Tales, and much more. 

An additional workshop of special interest to librarians may still be scheduled. 
All librarians are invited. No individual invitations -- please contact your principal. 
For further information, contact: 

Hava Ben Zvi  
or 

Pearl Tarnor  
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liBRARY ACCESSIBILITY SURVEY 
(PART ONE OF TWO. PART TWO IN NEXT ISSUE) 

I. Barrier Free Designs 

A. curb cuts 

B. oversize parking areas with international 
access symbol or sign 

c. doors at least 32" wide 

D. essential switches and controls in 
reach of people in wheelchairs 

E. restrooms with grab bars 1 stalls 
and fixtures that accommodate 
wheelchairs 

F. raised letters and numbers 

G. large print signs 

H. automatic doors and oversized turnstiles 

I. wheelchair study carrels 

J. visual (strobe light) and auditory 
signalling devices for fire and burglar 
alarms 

K. supplemental lighting sources 

L. delayed closing elevator doors 

M. accessible (48 11 high) telephone 

N. all aisles clear 32" 

0. clear exterior access with out steps 1 

highly visible signs 

II. Program Access - Print 

A. braillers 

B. magnifiers 

C. copy machine with enlargement 
capabilities 

g 

Yes No 
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LIBRARY AccESSIBILITY SuRVEY 

D. reading machine (scanner with speech 
output) 

E. large print books 

F. high interest 1 low vocabulary books 

G. large print periodicals or newspapers 

H. books on cassette or record 

I. playback equipment for books on 
cassette or record 

J. books on computer disk or CD-ROM 

K. radio reading service 

L. CCTV (Closed Circuit Television) for 
print enlargement 

M. microfiche enlarger 

N. page turning devices 

0. materials in pictograph 

P. assistance in pulling materials from 
high shelves 

III. Program Access - Information and Referral 

A. materials about disabilities and people 
with disabling conditions 

B. information on community organizations 

c. directories of products and services 

D. reader advisory for specific information 
needs 

E. programs and materials for groups 
serving people with disabilities. 

F. access to disability databases and 
electronic bulletin boards 
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